Parc Sutton Bay Park 2021
Regulations—SEASONAL and Occasional Campers
Water
- Absolutely no washing cars, boats or any kind of vehicle on weekends.
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday on long weekends)
- Do not leave water running when washing vehicles. Hose must have a shut
off nozzle. This has to be done with minimum water volume.
- Absolutely no water for gardening at any time. You must use water from the
lake not well water from the park.
- During special event or on busy weekends try to use washing machines after
11 a.m. if possible.
- For washing dishes, please do not let water run in between rinsing. Please
keep in mind that we run on a well and septic.

Pets
-

Every pet must be on a leash at all times.
Running pets off their leash can be done up on the hill in the field.
Do not let your pet go and PEE on any trees in the park or on any other sites.
Please restrain dogs from barking at ALL TIMES.
Do not wash dog or cat blankets in our washing machine.
Do not put any dog or cat blankets in our dryer. (This has already cost us a
dryer for this reason) So take them home to clean.
- Absolutely no pets in washrooms, in public buildings or in the public shower.
- Absolutely no pets in concert area during Countryfest Week.
- We are a poop and scoop park. It is forbidden to place the poop bags in the
fire pits!! Please place the poop in your own garbage and then into the
garbage trailer AND NOT THE RECYCLING BINS!
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Hook up for sewer and washroom usage
- Every camper must have a sewer adapter coupler on his hose to dump his
sewer water. No dumping can be done without the adapter.
- Do not put any kind of object in the sewer pipe at any time. Over the years
we have retrieved rags, sanitary napkins, knives, forks, face cloths, tin cans,
bottles, balls and glass. Believe me it’s no fun. This will cause major problems
with the sewer system. Please be careful.
- We would like to ask campers and all visitors to please use the dry washroom
(Outhouse) in the park instead of the washrooms at the store. This will help
conserve well water and preserve our septic system.
- In the dry washroom please set the seat down. This helps reduce the odour
greatly. Please wipe clean before leaving.
- If you make a mess, with all respect, please clean it up or if there is a mess
please let the office know immediately.

Seasonal Lots
- A reminder to seasonal campers that expanding your lot out of your
perimeter without the management permission is not allowed.
- Don’t forget that when special events occur and extra space is needed, we
reserve the right to use any extra space that you were allowed to use for
additional parking, fire pit, swing set etc.. We may ask you to remove these
items so we can use them for our own use. Therefore, it would be wise to
stay within your own limits. If you are not sure, please consult with Ray.
- The size of an average seasonal lot can vary between 35 and 50 feet wide
max and 60 to 100 feet long max. Prices will vary on the size of the lot.
- Visitors must use vault Washroom or also called Out House. This is to save on
our septic system and on our well water. Visitors not staying on a campsite
should not have to take showers here at Sutton Bay.
- All visitors staying overnight must pay a camping fee.
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- Some seasonal campers have requested that we cut the grass on their site.
While this is the camper’s responsibility, we can offer the service at a fee of
$30 per cut payable on that day or $150 for the season all payable at the
office.

Camp Fire
- Do not burn your garbage, plastic or cans as it smells and causes pollution. Be
-

respectful of your environment and of other campers.
Do not let your fire smoke if you are not sitting by it. We do not need to
smell smoke all day.
Do not move fire pit all over as it burns the grass. Leave fire pit where they
are.
Fires must be moderate.
For a big group fire access near the lake is available. Please see the office.

Garbage
- Never put ashes from your fire pit in the garbage trailer. Ask where to get rid
of them. [Bush somewhere]
- Never put your grass, weeds, earth or any material that is not garbage in
the garbage trailer. These can be put anywhere in the bush. If not sure ask
Ray, Ed, or Dan.
- Recycling is ABSOLUTELY MANDATORY at the park. Please read THE SIGNS
ON THE recycling BINS and respect the instructions at all times.
- Please put your garbage in the trailer at the front if possible. PLEASE do not
throw under the tarp, open the door. It is no fun for anyone to clean it.
- Please avoid bringing household garbage from home and putting it in the
park garbage trailer.
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Four-wheelers, golf carts and all motor vehicles
- Must obey all signs
- Must have insurance on vehicle
- Everyone driving a motorized vehicle in the park must possess a valid driving
licence. (ex. Car, 4 wheelers, golf carts etc..)
- Absolutely no driving for hours back and forth in Campground Street. We
want peace of mind.

Tree house
- Tree house is for all the kids to play fair.
- There is to be NO wrestling or pushing
- Playing on the rock can be very slippery, especially when wet so be very
careful. No wrestling or pushing as it is a great place to sit and admire the
scenery.

Noise
- Please keep loud talking, music and partying to a level which is not heard on
the next site. Please respect the 11 p.m. quiet time rule. We would like all
campers to enjoy their time here.
- Radio and regular music in general must be turned off if you leave your site.
Do not leave your music on for your camping neighbors.

Equipment
- If you borrow equipment such as shovel, rake or others please bring it back.
We spend too much time searching for them.

Sale of Trailer
- If you decide to sell your trailer on the site, you must consult with Ray before
proceeding.
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